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Keith’s Corner
What Is That Car?

Been Riding Much?

M

aybe i’m a wimp, but as the thermometer has had so
much trouble cracking 40 this winter, I haven’t had much saddle time. The cold and
snow have been quite discouraging.

In fact, it was only when I finally broke
down and disconnected the battery that the
temperature got enough above freezing for
me to get out on two wheels. That must be
some variaion on Murphy’s Law.
It’s amazing how a severe case of cabin

the longer the bike sits in the garage. Fifty
degrees was the magic number, but as the
weeks crawl by the 40’s start looking better
and better, and then the 30’s are just fine.
More and heavier gear comes down off the
shelves, and condition of the battery switches
from whether it will start the bike to whether
it will adequately run the electric clothes.

fever can turn even the most iffy days into
possibilites for riding. I would go out after one
of this winter’s many snow storms and try to
gauge how long before the snow would be far
enough off the road to get out and ride.
The temperature becomes less of an issue
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THE BIKINATOR

by Ashley Esqueda, cnet.com
Yamaha has created Motobot,
a robot that rides its R1M
motorcycle surprisingly well.
The bike has training wheels
on both sides, just in case of
accidents, so Motobot isn’t quite
ready to take to the streets.
Yamaha believes developing
Motobot will make for safer
and smarter motorcycles in the
future, and beyond that, we
think it looks really, really cool.

Actually getting out on the street is such a relief that freezing fingers and toes are forgotten
in the exhilaration of the wind in my face. Or should I say the wind on my faceshield, as the wind
hitting my face only results in a blurry mess of frozen tears running down my cheeks. Even so, a
twenty minute spin up and down the street in front of the house is (almost) as good as a summer
jaunt up the back side of the Sandias. It all has to do with anticipation.
So now I sit with the weather app permantly open on my phone, watching as the weather
changes throughout the day from partly sunny and sort of warm to cloudy with the threat of snow.
I check further down the week to see which days might peak out above freezing – it doesn’t really
matter what it’s like in the morning or at night, my imagination can take that high temperature
and spread it throughout the entire day.
I used to be ecstatic that spring in New Mexico started in March, the way it should, not in late
April like it did on the East Coast. Now I start fantasizing that February is when things will start to
warm up. My left brain reminds me of the usual bundling up for the Progressive Breakfast, while
my right brain is saying, “It’s the start of the riding season! It’s going to be warm and sunny!”
Yeah, the right brain is the creative, not totally realistic side.
But it’s also pretty optimistic. Hey, I’ll take it.
David Wilson, editor

EXPANDING THE CLUB’S BOARD OF DIRECTORS

RJ Mirabal, Communications
The Board of Directors deals with the details of running our club, resolving issues, developing
ways to better serve members and expand membership, and trying to keep the club relevant to
long-time members as well as attracting “new blood.” The By-Laws allow the club president to

designate more people to serve on the Board of Directors than is explicitly listed in the By-Laws.
Since the time I joined the club in 1995, club presidents have chosen to be included on the Board,
not only the elected officers of President, Vice-President and Secretary/Treasurer, but also the
hard-working and essential staff volunteers.
This past weekend the Board met to prepare for the general club meeting that will be held at
the third stop of the Progressive Breakfast. As part of the discussion, we thought it would be wise
to make this practice of including the additional positions on the Board permanent by amending
the By-Laws. We also think that if we added two elected “members-at-large” positions, it would
open up an opportunity to have more members to take part in the Board.
Members-at-large would not have specific duties and tasks like the other officers and
positions, but rather, their job would be to contribute ideas and viewpoints representing the
“rank and file” of the club. We hope new members would see this as an opportunity to learn
more about the club as well as to voice their concerns and to share bright ideas. It would also
be a good chance for long-time members who have never served as an officer or volunteer to
get more involved.
To summarize: we propose to add to the Board, positions already designated in the Bylaws – President, Vice-President, and Secretary/Treasurer – as, the following positions as permanent
members: Rally Chair(s), Activity Director, Membership Records, Shaft Editor, Webmaster, Membership
Services, Communications, and two Members-at-Large.
This amendment will be presented and discussed at the Progressive Breakfast meeting (the
third stop) on February 7. A vote on the amendment and any changes that arise out of the
discussion will be voted on at the spring business meeting (which will be announced). Publication
of the amendment will appear here in the Shaft before the spring meeting.
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Hey, do you remember the club Christmas Party? Uh, I dunno, it’s all a little blurry…

pictures and opinions by Jon Helm
Members attendance…Beats me , but it looked like a lot!
Door Prizes…Yes 21.87% of the attendees won.
Rider Challenge Awards…Bill O, the Big Prize; Jon H second; John D, and Gary C also received
awards.
Food…Trombino’s put on a great Italian Buffet. In Air Head speak that’s “Eyetowlann Food.”
Ghost Members…Yes, there were some members that I have never met (or maybe someone
told them about me so they avoided me.)
Most Returns to the Buffet…A guy from Grants with a big mustache.
The Christmas Party was a big success. If you were not there you missed a good one. Great Italian
Buffet at Trombino’s: the Chicken Marsala was the best. The price? FREE with your membership.
So if you want to have a good time next December, mark your calendar now for the 2016
Christmas Party.
January / February 2016
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LOE B MW R C ALE N DAR

JANUARY
S

GENERAL CALENDAR INFO
As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message Board.
If you cannot visit the Message Board, the
ride contact person can notify you of changes.
Please note all rides are at the individual’s own
discretion and risk. These are destination rides
so each person should “ride their own ride”
while meeting up with others at the various
destinations of the ride. Be sure you’re aware
of the route and bring your own maps/GPS
to assist you. Exchanging cell phone numbers
with other ride participants is recommended.
If you decide to drop out of the ride at some
point during the ride, notifying at least one
other ride participant of your intention to
drop out will help alleviate unnecessary
confusion or concern for your whereabouts.
All information will be posted to the Calendar,
which is located under “Events” on the left
side of our Home Page.

ON ANY SUNDAY
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.

YES LUNCH !

by Jon Helm, Activities Czar
2016 will be the year LOE BMW R will start the
soon-to-be-famous Lunch Rendezvous. The
third Sunday of each month from February
through October we will meet for lunch. The
location will be posted on the Forum and in
the Shaft the previous month.
Nutten fancy, we will not have reservations,
special tables, or any advanced notice to
the restaurant. It will just be a bunch of LOE

BMW R people showing up between noon
and 1 pm for lunch. The way I see it working
is that a riding group will use the Forum to
set a starting place. (Grants, Santa Fe, etc.)
You may ride to the location by yourself, and
continue your ride after lunch with people
you meet at lunch.
We will rotate between north and south of
I-40, and try to make the locations 100 miles
or better.
This February 21st will be the first Lunch
Rendezvous at The Spic & Span in Las Vegas.
The food is great! The ride from Santa Fe up
and over the Sangre De Cristos to Las Vegas
is one of our best. From the south routes 14 to
42 cannot be beat. You will need to set your
group’s starting point and route.
I already have several suggestions for other
locations, but I would like to hear from club
members where you would like to rendezvous.
Use the Forum for your suggestions and to
set your group’s starting point.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

NATIONAL OFF HIGHWAY
VEHICLE CONSERVATION
COUNCIL MEETING

The National Off Highway Vehicle
Conservation Council will be holding
meetings throughout the state, the first one
in Albuquerque.
The meetings are to gather input on how
the BLM in New Mexico can better serve the
OHV community. Yes, you heard that right!
These meetings are being held specifically to
gather input from the ohv users in the state!
This is very different than the meetings
that public agencies like the BLM typically
would hold. The BLM will be there to listen,
but the meeting is being hosted and run by
OHV enthusiasts from NOHVCC. This is a

very rare opportunity to help define the future
direction for OHV’s on BLM-managed land
in New Mexico. NMOHVA encourages all of
its members (and all other OHV enthusiasts)
to attend.
You can read all the details on the meetings
and the NOHVCC here: http://nmohva.org/
main/download_file.ph ... &type=news
Who is the NOHVCC? A national body of
OHV recreation enthusiasts, whose mission
is to develop and provide a wide spectrum
of programs, materials and information to
individuals, clubs, associations and agencies
in order to further a positive future for
responsible OHV recreation. NOHVCC
was the sponsor for NMOHVA’s initial
organizational meeting.
We hope to see you there!
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6

SANDIA BMW COFFEE
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PROGRESSIVE BREAKFAST

Check the Message Board (at http://
l o e b mw r. o r g /f o r u m /v i ew to p i c .
php?f=4&t=4786&p=24232#p24232) for
the latest on where, and whether February
weather is conducive to motorcycling. You can
find names, addresses and GPS coordinates
of the hosting members in the Members Only
section of the website.
There will be riding all over Albuquerque
and Los Lunas, lots and lots of food and coffee,
and the all-important business meeting and
elections at the end of it all. Put on your
woolies and get out on the road!
For those of you new to the club, the

NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check
the Message Board and the Calendar
(http://calendar.loebmwr.com/) on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
January / February 2016
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COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
505-884-9137

Progressive Breakfast is a club tradition and
consists of a three stops where you ride and
eat, then you ride and eat some more, and
finally you ride and eat. Each eating stop is
hosted by one of our members.
Best of all, it’s free but you must be a paid
club member to attend. This is a perfect
excuse to get out and ride and then have
breakfast. If you’re not a club member, you
can join or renew at the website, or you can
pay your dues to any club officer at any of the
3 eating stops.
Stop #1: Festivities begin at 8:30 am and
will include coffee, tea, juice, fruit, donuts and
other pre-breakfast type foods.
Stop #2: Eating commences about 10:00
am and will include coffee, tea, and breakfast
burritos.

Stop #3: Activities will begin about 11:30
am and will include dessert, fruit, coffee, tea,
and water.
NOTE: Stop #3 will be our 1st business
meeting of the year. We will be holding officer
elections. Please be sure to attend and cast
your vote!
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21

LAS VEGAS LUNCH RENDEZVOUS

At the Spic & Span in Las Vegas.The food is
great! The ride from Santa Fe up and over the
Sangre De Cristos to Las Vegas is one of our
best. From the south routes 14 to 42 cannot
be beat. You will need to set your group’s
starting point and route.

THURSDAY-SATURDAY, MAY 5-7

NATIONAL EVENTS

Back by popular demand, we’re going back
to scenic Glenwood, New Mexico. In keeping
with the original concept of this event,
attendees are advised that this is not a highly
organized gathering. Housing is available at
Los Olmos (575-539-2224), the Whitewater
(575-539-2581), the Lariat Motel (575-5392321, after hours call 539-2566), and the
Double T Homestead (575-539-2812). The
pizza joint is open Thursday and Saturday,
the general store has fossil fuel and foodstuffs
and food and fuel are also available in nearby
Alma. While the Crabapple Cabins are not in
business, Jan, the owner, has assured me that
the deck is available (complete with chairs
and tables) for our use. Enjoy the ride!

MONDAY-FRIDAY, APRIL 11-15

THE ICE CREAM RIDE RETURNS!

Location: Hwy 39 near Hunt: 22 miles from
Hwy 83
Where: River Inn Resort in Hunt, Texas
When: Monday thru Thursday, April 11 thru
15 (check in Monday, check out Friday am)
Room prices: 2 bedroom - $125. / 1 bedroom
- $95. / Studio - $75. Reservation deadline is
Feb. 16th. 2 night minimum stay. 1-800-8410501 or 1-830-238-4226, ask for Cindy. 7 day
cancellation policy, however there is a $25
service charge. They all have a refrigerator
and microwave.
Agenda: Meet. Ride. Talk. Eat. Ride. Talk.
January / February 2016
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CINNAMON SUGAR
AND SPICE

by Robert Keen
A group of us get together
Wednesday mornings at
Cinnamon Sugar and Spice
restaurant in Albuquerque.
Today we gave some money to
the long suffering owner.

LOE B MW R N E WS
BMW LASER LIGHT AND HELMET
WITH HEAD-UP DISPLAY

See and be seen has always been one of the
central axioms of safe motorcycling, and BMW
has long dedicated itself to the development
and optimisation of motorcycle lighting units.
This has seen the introduction of adaptive
headlights for riding in curves, LED daytime
running light and dynamic brake lights.
The K 1600 GTL laser light headlamps
generate a particularly bright and pure-white
light, and achieve a high-beam range of up
to 600 metres, double that of conventional
headlights. In addition, the laser technology
has a long service life, thanks to its compact,
robust and maintenance-free construction.
At the moment, the technology is still
too cost-intensive for use in motorcycles.

However, large-scale use in the automobile
industry will result in lower pricing, and
eventually its use in motorcycles.
In road traffic, it only takes a fraction of a
second or a brief distraction to put the rider in
a dangerous situation. In 2003, BMW became
the first European automobile manufacturer

to introduce a head-up display as optional
equipment for BMW automobiles.
The BMW head-up display projects traffic and vehicle information directly into the
rider’s field of view, allowing constant observation of the traffic on the road with no
distractions. This is even more important
with motorcycles than it is with
cars, because only take a brief
distraction can put the rider in
a critical road situation.
With a view to offering this
technology in motorcycles,
a pre-development process
was conducted in which a
BMW Motorrad helmet was
fitted with an innovative headup display. This enables the
projection of data directly into
the rider’s field of view, so that
the rider no longer has to glance

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to our new club members! Say hi to
Tim C, Bertram K and Mark S. We look forward
to seeing you at some of our club shindigs, and
in some far-off places riding your motorcycles.
January / February 2016
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at the instrument
panel and is able
to concentrate
fully and without
distraction
on
the road traffic.
The display is
programmable,
only information
that is helpful
and relevant to
the current situation is displayed
to the rider at any
given moment.
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LO E BMW R CLU B IN FO
O FFICE R S
INFORMATION
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries
PRESIDENT
Your Name Here!
President@LOEBMWR.org
VICE PRESIDENT
Rod Getting
VicePresident@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
Membership@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Rod Getting
Membership@LOEBMWR.org
COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
Communications@LOEBMWR.org

ACTIVITIES
Jon Helm
Activities@LOEBMWR.org
RALLY CHAIR
Your Name Here!
Rally@LOEBMWR.org

JOI N TH E LO E B MW R

S U B M IT TO TH E S HAF T

Yearly dues are $35. Dues are payable
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more
information or to pay:

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your
contributions to:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095

TREASURER
Jan
Treasurer@LOEBMWR.org
SECRETARY
Bede Crawford
Secretary@LOEBMWR.org

www.loebmwr.org

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
Newsletter@LOEBMWR.org

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 10% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

or contact membership@loebmwr.org

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@LOEBMWR.org

SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us
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David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us
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TH E R E AR VI E W
A few years ago, while teaching a class of Life
Science, a normally very outgoing student
walked into my classroom and quietly sat
down, saying nothing. I asked him into the
hall for a visit to understand what was wrong.
He was to the point of tears as he explained
of his dying grandfather’s declining health
(he died two days later).
It’s not easy to explain my difficulty in
maintaining my composure with what he
said next. As he described his grandfather’s
situation, he told me “When my granddaddy
dies, my father wants me to be in the funeral.”
I asked what he meant by “being in the
funeral,” and while fighting back tears, he
said “My dad want’s me to be a ‘ball bearing’.”
Of course you can instantly understand the
difficulty of maintaining my sympathetic
listening without smiling, or even breaking
out in laughter – it was very difficult.
Do we have these surprising moments as
motorcycle riders? A moment we are totally
unprepared to encounter? It’s rather easy to
admit the situation probably isn’t as humorous
as the “ball bearing,” but one demanding our
undivided attention to detail.
How do we “handle” the myriad of riding

WHAT IS THAT CAR?

You never know what you’re going to see on a
visit to your local BMW motorcycle (and car)
dealer. Today’s entry was a Jaguar F-Type,
which I’ve never seen before but took for a Z8
on first glance.
Jaguar opines about the $65,000 car: The
pulse-quickening F-TYPE Coupe is a pure Jaguar

KEITH’S CORNER
I HAVE TO BE A “BALL BEARING”
by Keith Ingram

situations with composure and skill to avoid
being the one that six other “ball bearings”
are giving us our last ride?
I strongly believe the ultimate test of skill
and the absolutely best “riding instructor” is a
track day. With this event, there is a location in
which you quickly (pun intended) push both
your skills and your bike’s limits in the most
controlled and extremely safe environment.
“A track day? Safe?” you ask. Of course
they are. Just think, while on the track, no one
is texting/drunk/arguing with a passenger/
checking a GPS/running an intersection/
going the wrong way/eating breakfast and
hundreds of other life threating things “cagers”
do while driving.
Counter steering a difficult or confusing
situation? A track day will offer a “bazillion”
times to polish this vital turning skill. Not
totally comfortable with the usage of your

sports car. It combines effortless, exhilarating
performance, instant response and precise,
agile handling with everyday refinement and
usability. The Jaguar supercharged 3.0 liter V6
340 hp engine delivers powerful and efficient
performance. Select from a rich variety of color
combinations for body and cockpit.
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front brake? Again track day to the rescue.
Want some one-on-one riding instruction?
Most track days offer this as well. Just want
to ride fast without the local gendarmes
providing expensive interference? The track
day is the answer.
The instant we ride the tarmac of public
roads, we almost always encounter the “ball
bearing” surprise. If we create this “accident
encounter avoidance” during a track day, our
riding skills will probably make not just an
evolutionary but a revolutionary improvement.
By becoming a considerably improved rider,
the upcoming real world “close encounters”
will be controllable through our increased
ability saved the day. The encounter may be
as surprising as the “ball bearing” situation,
however there is no doubt our learned track
days skills and composure will allow us to
laugh about the “almost accident” later.
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